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Background: Depression is a frequently occurring mental illness that has been shown to be 
strongly related to important life outcomes, such as education or labor. Few studies focus on the 
impact of job status on the risk of depressive symptoms.  
Aims: We used longitudinal data from the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe for 
people aged from 50 to 64 years old across 11 countries to analyze how the type of job is related 
to depression.  
Methods: Associations between the type of job and depressive symptoms are analyzed using 
logistic multilevel models.  
Results: The risk of depressive symptoms is higher for self-employers. Among the self-employed, 
women are more at risk (OR: 3.22) as well as those who visit the doctor more frequently. On the 
other hand, people reporting a good quality of life and those living with a partner demonstrate a 
lower risk of depressive symptoms. These effects manifest less for employees, while the risk is 
also higher for women and those visiting the doctor frequently but lower for those who have a 
good quality of life or children.  
Conclusions: The stress suffered at work is related to a higher risk of depressive symptoms. The 
self-employed usually experience more stress at work, as this is related to a larger responsibility 
and, usually, less stability.  
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1. Background  
 
Depression is an often-occurring mental illness that has been shown to be strongly 
related to some important life outcomes, such as educational or labor market out- 
comes (ETTNER 1996). According to the World Health Organization (WHO), 121 mil- 
lion people suffer from it today and about one in five adults would have had depres- 
sive symptoms sometime in their life. Following WHO predictions, it is expected that 
depressive disorders which are now the responsible for the fourth cause of death and 
disability worldwide, will occupy the second place, after heart disease after 2020. 
Depression has had a very significant growth evolution in recent years, intuitively 
calling to mind the idea of an epidemic; this evolution calls for a vigorous and urgent 
action. In addition to the treatments provided in hospitals, a social change and per- 
formance measures are required. Anxiety and depressive disorders are the most com- 
mon mental disorders throughout life.  

The literature review suggests that some of the depressive symptoms are function 
differently regarding the individual characteristics such as age, gender, or the kind of 
illnesses. MAES (2002) observed that in older people, certain depressive symptoms had 
greater relevance, such as weight problems, lack of reactivity, depressed mood, and loss 
of interest, insomnia, allergies, anxiety, loss of self-esteem, psychotic symptoms and 
psychomotor retardation. These results coincide with those obtained by STAGE and col- 
leagues (2001) or SHARP and LIPSKY (2002), among others. Several authors believe that 
depression is more related to other existing diseases; FRANCO and colleagues (2003) 
concluded that the symptoms that differentiate depression between elder and young 
adult are those relating to the matters connected to dead or future losses of loved ones.  

Other studies have examined the impact of mental disorders on the labor supply. 
Although there are several studies linking depression with to labor market success or 
failure, the research on the intensity of the connection has been less explored. Labor 
supply is associated with health outcomes (DEATON & PAXSON 1998 or CURRIE 2009), 
and in that sense, we think there is a negative relation; worse health implies fewer 
working hours.  

Multilevel logistic regression models are increasingly being used to analyze 
clustered data in medical, public health, epidemiological, and educational research. 
A large body of studies focus on the association between a stressful work environ- 
ment and depressive symptoms. LUNAU and colleagues (2013) found that the risk of 
depressive symptoms is higher among those experiencing an effort-reward imbalance 
and a low control at work. HOVEN and colleagues (2015) conclude that two important 
aspects of work (stress effort reward and low control at work) are significant in 
explaining socioeconomic differences in mental health.  

In this study, we use occupational job status as a measure for the work stress 
environment, distinguishing between self-employers and employees. We are con- 
cerned with the idea that occupational status is an indicator of work stress due to the 
direct relation to aspects such as job stability or responsibility. So therefore, the 
hypothesis we want to test is that depression symptoms are associated with job status.  
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This paper contributes to the previous literature on depression and labor supply; first, 
we use the microdata form SHARE (BÖRSCH-SUPAN et al. 2013), which is one of the 
newest and most complete databases related to health and disabilities. Second, the 
use depressive symptom risk as an outcome variable is analyzed in three different sta- 
tuses. In this paper, we show new empirical evidence regarding the effect of the job 
type on the risk of depressive symptoms.  

This article provides evidence about whether work conditions mediate the asso- 
ciation between occupational status and elevated risk of depressive symptoms.  

 
2. Methods  
 
2.1. Data  
 
This paper uses data from the generated easySHARE data set (DOI: 10.6103/ 
SHARE.easy.710). The easySHARE release 7.1.0 is based on SHARE Waves 1, 2, 
3 (SHARELIFE), 4, 5, 6 and 7 (DOIs: 10.6103/SHARE.w1.710, 10.6103/ SHARE. 
w2.710, 10.6103/SHARE.w3.710, 10.6103/SHARE.w4.710, 10.6103/ SHARE.w 
5.710, 10.6103/SHARE.w6.710, 10.6103/SHARE.w7.710) (BÖRSCH-SUPAN & GRU- 
BER 2020; see GRUBER et al. 2014 for methodological details).  

The Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE) is a micro 
database, which is longitudinal about health, socioeconomic status and social issues. 
This survey aims to build a European panel based on health and socio-economic issues 
that have a relation to the ageing process. It covers more than 85,000 individuals aged 
50 or older from 19 European countries (+ Israel). This is a great tool to analyze the 
relations between health and labor force participation among European countries, as is 
our goal. SHARE is harmonized with the Health and Retirement Study (HRS) of the 
United States and the Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) from the UK, and is now at 
the center of a network of longitudinal surveys on ageing. Its strength is due to the 
panel structure that allows for taking into consideration the dynamic character of ageing 
and helps to identify individual transitions. SHARE started in 2002 and then the first 
wave was focused to 11 countries in 2004, it has been extended to 15 countries in the 
second wave, it returned to 13 in the third wave, and finally there are 19 in the fourth.  

We select observations that have information available for the four waves of the 
survey in order to possess the most complete information about our variables of inter- 
est. Our sample has a size of 29.275 observations, but for some variables, the values 
are missing, the reason for this being that in some cases, we have fewer observations.  

 
2.2 Variables and Measurement  
 
Occupational Status: This is defined as the employment situation of the respondents. 
We divided it into self-employers or employees. This choice of variable is due to the 
correlation between work stress and job-type, considering that usually the self- 
employed have more factors related to suffering work stress.  
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Depressive Symptoms: This is a binary indicator of increased depressive symp- 

toms, which is measured on the scale EURO  D, based on 12 items measuring depres- sive 
symptomatology. In our analysis, following SHARE indications, we are going to 
consider the risk of depressive symptoms should this scale be equal or higher than 4.  

Other variables: Other socioeconomic variables are included, such as gender, age, 
whether the person lives with a partner, their number of visits to the doctor, if the person 
has children, the self-reported quality of life, whether the individual has chronic ill- 
nesses, and the number of working hours per week.  

 
2.3. Statistical Analysis  
 
In multilevel research, the structure of data in the population of interest is hierarchical. 
In these cases, the dependence among observations often comes from several levels 
of the hierarchy. The problem with this kind of dependency between individual obser- 
vations also occurs in several survey researches, where the chosen sample is not taken 
randomly but rather cluster sampling from countries is used instead. In those cases, 
using single-level statistical models is not reasonable as they usually give us inconsis- 
tent estimates. In this study, the response variable is the high risk of depressive symp- 
toms, which is binary, and hence a multilevel logistic regression model is a natural 
choice for modelling. Traditionally, logistic regression requires some known assump- 
tions such as independence of the observations that are conditional on the explanatory 
variables, and uncorrelated residual errors. One of the advantages of multilevel models 
is that these assumptions are not always needed because the regression analysis con- 
sider the variations due to hierarchy structure in the data. In this sense, it is possible 
to use simultaneous analysis of the effects of group level (countries) and individual 
level (people) variables on individual level outcomes (high risk of depressive symp- 
toms), while at the same time we are accounting for the non-independence of obser- 
vations within groups. This model specification allows the examination of both - the 
between groups and the within group variability - and additionally, we can analyze 
how the group level and the individual level variables are related to the existent vari- 
ability on both levels.  

 
Logit[p(yij=1xij,j )]=0+ 1 x1ij+ 2 x2j+ j (1)  
 
With j~N(0,) is a country-specific random intercept.  
 
0 Is the log-odds ratio of yij=1 when x2j=x1ij=j=0.  
 
1 Is the increase in log-odds ratio of yij=1 when x1ij increases by one unit, but the other, x2j, 
j remain unchanged.  
 
The estimated results were computed in STATA14.  
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3. Results  
 
Table 1 shows a description of the variables included in the analysis, as controls. The 
variable of interest is having a depressive risk and the main explanatory variable is 
the type of job. The hypothesis for the test is whether effectively working as a self- 
employer has a significant impact on the depression risk.  
 

Table 1  
Definition of variables  

 
Variables  Definition  
 

Working hours  Hours worked per week  

 
Visits to the doctor  
 
Female  
 
Age  
 
Age2  
 
Education  
 
Children  
 
Chronic Illnesses  
 
CASP  
 

 
Source: Own elaboration from SHARE.  

 
Number of visits to the doctor last year  
 
1 if female  
 
Age in years  
 
Age Squared  
 
Number of education years  
 
If the person has children  
 
If the person has chronic illnesses  
 
Value that the person scores in the scale of quality of live  

 
Moreover, in Table 2, the main statistics of each variable are included. 57% of 

the sample were women, and the mean age was 57 years old. Among those having a 
job, 16% were self-employed and approximately 15% worked as civil servants. Cen- 
tering our interest on chronic illnesses, 19% declared to have hypertension, 9% 
reported high cholesterol, 4% had suffered a stroke and 2% had diabetes. Depression 
was significant: 38% of the respondents reported to have it. The expenditure in food 
per month averaged 412 euros, people who drink more than three days per week 
amounted to 36%, and the quality of life in the sample had a mean of 38.05.  
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Table 2  

Descriptive Statistics  
 

Mean (if quantitative)  

 

 
Working hours  
 

Female  
 

Age  
 

Education (years)  
 

Visits to the Doctor  
 

Depression  
 

CASP  
 
Partner  

Variables Obs.   

 
5927  
 
13992  
 
13992  
 
13992  
 
10450  
 
10371  
 
8978  
 
13989  

Frequency (if binary)  
 

37.38  
 
57%  
 
57.29  
 
11.40  
 
5.65  
 
38%  
 
37.78  
 
81%  

Standard deviation  
 

 
14,44  
 
0.49  
 
4.84  
 
4.16  
 
8.56  
 
0.48  
 
5.97  
 
0.38  

 

 
Source: Own elaboration from SHARE.  
 

 
Differences in labor participation between people with or without depression are 

illustrated in Table 3. The employment rate is lower for hose having depression, the 
same as the retirement rate. On the opposite side, those suffering depression exhibit a 
higher unemployment rate as well as a greater proportion of incapacity to work and 
housework.  

 
Table 3  

Labor indicators related to the onset of depression (Percentages)  

 
Population  Employed  Retired  Unemployed  Incapacity  Homemaker  
 

People with depression  21.36  51.7  3.13  4.05  18.77  
 

People without depression  26.6  56.07  2.35  2.45  11.76  
 

 
Source: Own elaboration from SHARE.  
 

 
In addition, it is important to highlight that hours of market work exhibit dif- 

ferences across European countries. For example, hours worked per week in the 
Netherlands are about 31.85; this is about four hours lower than in economies such 
as Germany, Belgium, Denmark, Italy and Switzerland, where average working  
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hours are about 35 hours. According to our sample, Sweden, with 36.99 and Spain, 
with 37.37 are the economies reporting more working hours.  

We now present empirical evidence of the model exposed above, and test 
whether depression negatively affects labor participation. After a statistical descrip- 
tion, we calculate a logistic regression model to estimate odd ratios of developing 
depressive symptoms. Given the structure of our data, we apply a multilevel method 
for individuals and countries so that the dependence of residual within a country is 
considered, because the constant is allowed to vary across countries. Thus, the con- 
stant consists in a fixed part and a random error term for each individual country. 
Consequently, the standard deviation of this error term shows how variations between 
countries of the constant are produced. That is, the proportion of the total variance 
may be estimated.  

 
Table 4  

Odds ratio about the association of occupational job status with risk  
of elevated depressive symptoms (Multilevel estimates)  

 
Variables  Self-Employed  Employee  All workers  

 
4.246  

 
***  

 
2.071 ***  

 
2.279***  

Female  
 

 
Age  
 

 
Age2  
 

 
Education  
 

 
Visits to the doctor  
 

 
Children  
 

 
Chronic Illnesses  
 

 
CASP  
 

 
Working Hours  
 

 
Partner  
 

 
Standard deviation across countries  

[2.12;8.48]  
 

2.236  
[0.443;11.53]  
 

0.992  
[0.98;1.00]  
 

1.054  
[0.98;1.13]  
 

1.071***  
[0.98;1.13]  
 

1.817**  
[0.92;3.55]  
 

1.333**  
[0.97;1.82]  
 

0.834***  
[0.78;0.88]  
 

0.999  
[0.98;1.01]  
 

0.472***  
[0.22;0.99]  
 

0.322  
[0.06; 1.62]  

[1.58;2.69]  
 

1.554***  
[0.86;2.81]  
 

0.995***  
[0.99;1.04]  
 

1.015  
[0.98;1.04]  
 

1.054***  
[1.03:1.07]  
 

0.859  
[0.67;1.09]  
 

1.197***  
[1.05;1.35]  
 

0.848***  
[0.83;0.87]  
 

0.993  
[0.98;1.00]  
 

0.817  
[0.60;1.11]  
 

0.103  
(0.02;0.50)  

[1.83;2.83]  
 

1.516***  
[0.93;2.46]  
 

0.996***  
[0.99;1.00]  
 

1.015  
[0.98;1.04]  
 

1.054***  
[1.03:1.07]  
 

0.929  
[0.7;1.13]  
 
1.119***  

[1.00;1.24]  
 

0.847***  
[0.83;0.86]  
 

0.998  
[0.99;1.00]  
 

0.730  
[0.56;0.93]  
 

0.103  
(0.02;0.50)  

 

 
Note: ***: Significance at 1% level, **: Significance at 5% level and *: Significance at 10% level. 
Confidence Intervals in Brackets.  
Source: Own elaboration from SHARE.  
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The estimates show that when we compare employees with the same age, 

health, quality of life, etc., the risk of depressive symptoms is higher in women than 
in men, with double the odds of risk (2.07). Risk also increases with age, with 55.5% 
higher odds per year of age [1.554-1 = 0.554]. Risk of depressive symptoms stands 
higher among employees who visit the doctor with more frequency ceteris paribus, 
with 5.3% higher odds per visit [1.053-1 = 0.053], and especially so among employ- 
ees who have chronic illnesses (1.12). Contrariwise, the risk is lower for those who 
reported a better quality of life (0.847).  

On the other hand, when we compare self-employers of the same age, health, 
quality of life, etc., the risk of depressive symptoms is higher in women than in men, 
with four times the odds of risk (4.25). Risk also increases with age and for self- 
employers, those who visit the doctor more frequently ceteris paribus, with 7.14% 
higher odds per visit [1.071-1 = 0.071] and among those who have chronic illnesses 
(1.33). Contrariwise, the risk is lower for those who reported a better quality of life 
and for those who live with a partner, which reduce the risk to the half (0.472).  

There is a very substantial variation in the risk of depression symptoms among 
employees across countries. The standard deviation of 0.103 indicates that for people 
living in countries that are one standard deviation above the mean, the odds of 
depressive risk are 10.4 % higher than compared to people in an average country. The 
standard deviation is also equivalent to a correlation of 0.015 in the latent propen- 
sities to be at risk of comparable individuals in the same country [0.1032/ (0.1032 + 
2/

3) = 0.015].  
In the case of self-employers, the variation in the risk for depressive symptoms 

across countries is higher. The standard deviation of 0.322 indicates that people in a 
country which is one standard deviation above the mean have 38 % higher odds of 
depressive risk compared to people in an average country [exp(0.322) = 1.38]. The 
standard deviation is also equivalent to a correlation of 0.046 in the latent propen- 
sities to be at risk regarding comparable individuals residing in the same country 
[0.3222/ (0.3222 + 2/3) = 0.046].  

 
4. Discussion  
 
In this paper, we provide evidence about the impact of occupational job-status on an 
elevated risk of depressive symptoms. Results are presented in Table 4 and we find 
that the variations of depressive symptoms are due to differences in gender (higher 
for women), self-reported health (higher for those who more frequently visit the doc- 
tor), self-reported quality of life (lower for those perceiving a better quality of life) 
and also lower for people with children and living with a partner. In addition, we find 
significant deviations of depressive symptoms between countries.  
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5. Conclusions  
 
In conclusion, this paper has shown that some kinds of jobs (such as self-employ- 
ment, which is usually associated with more stress, more responsibilities, or less sta- 
bility) are then associated with an elevated risk of depressive symptoms in a sample 
of old people among 10 European countries. In this study, we focused on showing 
that the depressive symptoms vary across economic activities but also that they had a 
high variation across countries. This study is not without limitation: self-reported 
data are limited by the fact that they can rarely be independently verified, meaning 
that we take what people say as valid. Although evidence exists of a good corres- 
pondence between self-reported conditions and medical records, we might have 
underestimated the effects. Notwithstanding these limitations, our results are relevant 
for health policy and our findings provide new information about the prevalence of 
depression in working adults as well as the harmful effects of stressful jobs.  
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